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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE·

Council Takes
Responsibility
For Standards
The responsibility of adopting
dress standards for Central students utilizing Commons facilities is delegated to the student
Planning Council (SPC). This
responsibility is a result of a
directory by James Quann, Dean
of Men.
The directory came as a result of a set of standards proposed by the Food Committee. ·.
Gary Anderson, SGA executive vice.president and chairman of SPC, announced at the
Nov. 10 meeting of the council
that Dean Quann made the decision that the Food Committee
had no power to enforce their
proposed dress standards unless
approved by SPC.
The council discussed theproposed standards at some length
and finally decided that they
should return to their dorms
and allow the students to voice
.their opinions, The council
members would then meet the
following Wednesday - the next
slted SPC meeting - with a
definite majority opinion of their
dorms as to whether or not
the standards were acceptable.
Tom Moore, president of Whit·
ney Hall and council member,
described the result of the second meeting as being '.'somewhat unfortunate." It appeared
as .though the women's dorms
want the standards with a few
minor revision, and the men's
dorms do not want these or any
other standards.
It was finally decided to send
the standards back to the Food
Committee in hopes that some
kind ofcompromise can be made,
Moore said.
"The council - or perhaps I
should say the women representatives as they outnumbered the
men at the time of voting then decided to accept the proposed standards until better ones
can be made,'' he said.
Anderson said the Food G::ommittee hopes to have an agree-·
able set of standards by the
Dec. 1 SP.C meeting.
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' oUy Holidays' Set for Theme
.

AWS Ball
Gives Fun

AWS TOLO KING AND QUEEN CANDIDATES· - L to R front row (seated) Bruce Jones,
Charlann Forbes, Patricia Forbes, Danny Murphy, Linda Allwardt, Sandi Lindbeck, Gary
Johnson. L to R backrow(standing): DeeDee Mudge, Gary Stagner, Linda Porter, Dick Sweet,
Gayle Johnson, Gary Harwood, Betty Womac, Kenny Kraintz, Virginia Poggi, John Neisess,
Not pictured: Sherry Schoenfeldt, Russ Pang, Lee Habel.

Board Approves Unique Proposal
the three-story science buildA unique housing development plans to .best use of the land in
ing. Bindon and Wright, Seattle
at Central Washington State Col- providing suitable accommodaarchitects, presented a progress
lege received a preliminary nod tions," Bassetti said. He was
of approval of the Board ·of referring to the cwsc housing _report and the Board gave its
approval to the preliminary sketcommittee and administration
Trustees at the Seattle meeting
ches which show freshmen sci en.
which is projecting the develooNov. 19.
.·
ment through 1972. The initial ce laboratories and classrooms
The Board gave approval to
apply for a fund reservation from
buildings are planned to hous~ on the first floor, the biology
as many as 650 students.
labs on second floor and chem"
the Federal government of $4
Plans for this "village ap.
istry labs and lecture rooms
million for the housing developon the third floor. A small
ment which would include dorm- proach to college· student housgreenhouse is shown on the roof
itories, cooperative housing ing" are still in the "talking"
units, and apartment-type dwel· . stage and no drawings have ·plan.
lings. Designer of the village. been made, Wendell Hill, diThe Board also heard Charles
like plan is Fred Bassetti, Seat. rector of auxiliary services at
Mccann, acting dean of faculty,
le architect.
cwsc, said.
present ideas and sketches on
"For the first timeintheState
The Board also gave approval
the art and home economics
of Washington, we can relate our of another building project building-· design by Kirk, Wallace,. and McKinley, Seattle architectural firm.
In other business, the Board
approved Blyth and Co., Seattle,
as bond consultants for pro.
posed financing of the science
building, and administration
building and a health center.
Total figure is approximately
$2.5 million according to Kenneth Courson, CWSC business
manager.

"Holly Holidays" is the theme .
for the AWS Christmas Tolo
to be held Saturday, Dec. 4,
in the SUB Ballroom from 9
to 12 p.m. Dress for the occasion will range from semi·
formal to formal.
Music will be provided by the
Tom Hume band. Their music
was arranged by Kenny Kaun·
·itz's band, the "Kaunitz Com•
bo."
The election for king and queen
was December 2. The corona•
tion will be during the dance.
Carolle Ostrom, AWS President,
will crown the queen and Mid·
dleton Manor will provide the
court guard. The · master of
ceremonies will be Paul Frand.
sen.'
Honored· guests will be President -and Mrs. Brooks;. Mrs.
Alice Low, Dean of Women;
Miss Anderson, Assistant Dean
of Women; and Sylvia Crater,
Miss Sweecy.
"Many weeks of planning have
gone into this dance. Donna Sit·
ton, chairman - of the tolo, and
her committee have been work.
ing hard to make this one of
the nicest events of the year.
This dance provides an oppor.
tunity to start the Christmas
season in a special way," said
Miss Ostrom.
There will be a choice of two
menus for the dinner and Spurs
will be hostesses for the meal.
KXLE will provide soft music
during the dinner.
Two photographers will take
pictures at the dance.

SGA Voting
Scheduled
Voting for SJ:A at-large legislative positions and on proposed
constitutional amendments will
be held Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Voting will be done on IBM
ballots. SGA cards are needed
for identification.
Candidates are as follows:
Position 1, Paul Frandsen:and
Chuck Younger; Position 2, Steve
Kozu; Position 3, Mike Parnell;
Position 4, Al Morrow; Position
5, Mark Jepsen; Position 6, Pat
Brown.

SGA Condemns Smoking Law
'

Shirley Eagle (left) and Nancy Nienau work together while boxing goods to be sent to U.S.
· soldiers in Viet Nam. Giving the girls an assist is blonde and bouncy Shereen Sokol, 21
month-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sokol· of the Westernaire apts, Central's
student wives collected the non.perishable goods to send as a gesture of Christmas cheer.

The tobacco "blue" law, Washington's legislative relic from
the heyday of "Bull Durham 11
and roll-your-own cigarettes,
was condemned by a unanimous
resolution of the SJ:A Legislature Monday.
The resolution stated SG A op,
position to that state law which
prohibits the purchase and possession of cigarettes and tobacco
by persons between 18 and 21
years of age.
In the action' the Legislature
advanced the belief that "stu<lents should be given the freedom to make their own decisions
in this area."
'
, The .Legislature's action followed. a recent decision by the
president's council to remove
cigarette machines from campus
in accordance with state law and
a request by -the state Attorney
General.
The proposition stated opposi- ·
tion to the law and the belief

'

that it should be repealed. Note
was also taken of the fact that
persons btween the ages of 18
and 21 do purchase and possess
cigarettes in violation of the law.
Legislators also mandated the
SGA Executive Board to send
their resolution to the college
administration and to proper
authorities in ·the state capitol.
. In other action, the Legislature defeated a resolution that
sought substitution of a "sat.
isfactory" or "unsatisfactory"
evaluation for the present letter grade given student teachers.

Rober Gray, SGA President,
broke a tie vote in defeating the
resolution. "It won'tdoanygood
to send out a resolution with a
4.3.4 vote, but I thinksomevalid
questions have been raised concerning criterion for grading
student teachers," Gray said.
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Younger Tells
SGAPledges
If elected at-large legu;lator.
Position No.· 1 Chuck Younger
will starid on these important
points.
1. YOU ARE THE BOSS.
As at-large legislator, I would
be your voice in Student Government. But only a .voice. You
are the brains behnd.the·organ.
tzatior.
. ··
.
2. INCREASED SGAPARTICI·
PATION IN ACADEMIC AF·
FAIRS.
The ·registration procedure ·
CAN be changed if we are wlll·
ing to take the initiative.
We are ready for more posi· ·
tive action, the Status Quo Resolutions are only a start.
3. INTRODUCE SGA .TO ITS
BOSS.
.,
The students should run SGA.
Student Government should not
run the students' affairs without
their consent.

''Spotlight on Opinion''

Oh, for the Well Dressed, An.American student.
This apparently ls the idea. of the present dress standards.
We must have nice, clean little boys and· girls with fresh faces
and decent clothes, for everyone !mows that a sloppy student
ls the work of the Devil.
And or course, the neat student ls defined by the Admlnlstration, the Food Committee, and the Associated Women Students.
Isn't he lucky? He has status. He ls a credit to our school.
But what of ~he poorly dressed student .who has the audacity.
to wear cut-off jeans or, if a girl, stretch pants (maybe boys
·too)? Well, we all know that their dress is indicative of low.
morals, and stupidity. After all, dress makes the man.
The kind or clothes we wear, so the saying goes, shows our
;maturity, actually it shows our extreme eagerness to conform.
' It not only. shows our penchant .for conformity, it also shows
the illegitimate use of power .by some groups on campus. It
seems. extremely ludicrous for the Food committee to dictate
what a student shall wear. This is something akin to having White
stag clothiers tell the .Campbellis Soup Company what its customers. should wear when eating their chicken no~e soup.
·Now, lest we be taken for some immature iconoclast, let us
state that ·we are in favor of dress standards. We are nOt in··
. favor of coercion, however. A dress standard should be just
that. If students wish to know what some groops feel appro.
prlate for certain situations qr occasions, then they should have
that information available to them. However, a dress standard
is not some sort of law. It ls ridiculous to assume that it even
should be. Why / should some groups feel that they should have
the right to dictate what should be the prevailing taste? These
groups have no right to say. that their ideas. on clothing shall
be law.
· ·
' .
. •
·
Furthermore, it seems that in the prevailing situation· at.
CWSC;, some of the women's dorms have more stringent rules
and punishments on dress standards than .others. This is just
another manifestation of the idiocy of attempting to arbitrate
.
.
.
individual tastes.
Apparently some dorms feel that certain infractions are less
serious than other dorms consider these infractions. · It seems
deplorable" that the individual student's rights should be con•
tingent on the. whims of the dorm in which she is unlucky enough
· to find herself.
.
.
·
It is time we had more in the way of dress sta,ndards and less·
in the way or dress coercion. .
. .
J,T.M.

My Platform

.· Ed .. Note:· This was the only.

3platform submitted totheCRIER1

as of the final dea<;Uine for the
Dec. 6 election.

Student Clarifies Problems

To the Editor:
.
Two basic problems are facing'
the students and their privileges
with the dining halls. One concerns' the right of passirig a
meal ticket to a friend ·and
the other of the newly created
dress standards. The first has
legal justification and the · secon . is only morally supported.
I have discussed ooth of th!:!Se
problems with the assistant di·
rector of the Commons, Mr.
Grimwood, and will attempt
. thto
c lar ify these problems. 0 n e
first issue, there is a written
law stating' that it is unlawful
to transfer the use of the meal
ticket, not just. the SGA card,
. to any person "not 'authorized
to use the Commons facilities~" .

of Communist Monolith Dis.cussed .

·It ts stated that this purchased

ticket was a "contract" between
students and the Commons. This.
law is loosely worded and is,
to my knowledge, .not presented
properly so stu.deiltshaveknowl.
edge .of its exiStenee~ It· needs
to be rewritten and exposed for
students to be aware . of. its
existence.
Yet, there is more; The Com.
mons buys food on the basis of
certain number of students eat.
in g.ea·ch. meal'· They,. ·therefore
.
,
only purchase enough food to
serve· the students .:whom they
feel w111 be eating, . For example,

c0 n.-0 T-p·.
otest .
I
(

.
To the Editor:

,

they buy less food for the week.
ends than for, · say', Wednesday;
By doing this they can cut down
costs and thus charge students
less. , If more students eat
meals, then costs rise and so
do prices. (It was pointed out
that present prices · are less
than those at comparable
schools). Thus, .the Commons
administration feels that they
are doing a service by charging
less for the food, but the stu.
dents are abusing thispr.ivil ...,..,a e.
The second issue is not legally
founded except for the fact that
the Food Committee has com.
promisingly agreed with Mr.
Ayres to establish . clothing
standards for the students. 1t
was expressed that Mr. Ayres

t~r~!st~yas"0f~e~~ =k~dar~~e:u~l !.?ri:!~o~r!

an;.o'i:1s!11
.
.
present condition .of ·the irriga. and to enforce these standards
By CHARLES STASTNY. .
ternative ·could easily be mu- . This does not mean, otcourse,
tton canal !mown either as ''The by other member oftheadminis·
. A decade or so ago .- back
tual non.existence.
.that we can afford to ignore
Ganges" / or "The .River Sttx.,, tration and students .. I question
in 'the· days of the ·~old" cold
Now, in the mld-'60's, it is the strategic requirements fora
In a word, .. it is deplorable.
the right of such. a standard.·
war..:... a seemingly comfortable - .hard. to imagine .a .more tin• balance of power that .will re-·
I.walked up and down about a:. The commons. is first of' all
simplicity characterized our re-.·. realistic starting point for any strain the ambitions of China
100 yard stretch. of this little . a service belonging
the sfu•.
lationship 'to the world's Com~
serious thinking about foreign et al to win the .world via sostream and COQDted no less than dents and · it is· theirs to. use,
muntsts; Beneath the vacuous · policy thaµ · the myth of the called "wars of liberation." But
not just a privilege~ Second, the
2 3s beer cans alone. other
talk in this country of ''libera-. Communist monolith•.. "PolY· ·. only the effect1vewagingofthose
items currently depositedthere- ··· only basis for such a.1a.w.lies ·
tion" or "roll•baek,'' thfll':ewal, · centrisni" in. the Communist other battles for hU111,anadvance•
in range from discarded auto~ in the personal affroqtatit>n felt
. nanetheless, a' tacit acceptance
world is a fact of lite: Further, ment. can bring about the even~
mobile gas tnks through num~
by soine people for personal unof that sort ,of East West COD•
the stand-off .of the two. nuclear .tual rebuff to Communism's Si· - erc>us cardboll.rd cartons to old cleanliness. I am sorry that
frontation of power in which the· giants, featured by mutually I.Ji. ren song by those .who matter· election campaign posters.
some people, driven. by psycho.
Sino-Soviet bloc 11.nd the Western . vulnerable retaliatory missile finally - the peoples ~emsel·
. Another thing. ~f I noticed
logical mOtlve, are bothered by
.. alliance system off-set and staleforces, has rui.d the effect of ves.
.
..
.
· uncleanliness, but u holds that.
mated each other On a global
givllig to the lesser centers of
This I see a!l the course of which,· in my opinion, threatens a law against this personal habit
scale. .·. · . .
.···· •
. power
increasingly impor- realism the taking·UP of the to .escalate this whole matter. is of questi.onable validity. Be-.
Meantime· there" were, • of 'tant role inthedev-elopingtrends Communists' open challenge to 'out of the realm Of mere eye~ cause some people are offended,
; cour.se, . el
.. em. ents of. seriou.s .in•
in world affairs.·
"competi.ttve coexistence.'' But sore and· into ·'an
bl embarrassing
· · f"' · does· not give them th e rlght t o
... stability in the nuclear . arms··
At the same time some kind ; to. succeed in such a contest we.. sanitatl
. . . on ·pro em, was a ..... r
say that· 'all ·shall. be offended.
rac.
. ""· .
of policy of··. "c·onta'inmen'.t"·.·.·is. . mu. st ettectt vely link up . w.1th..
Skatteririg
. in reality, only the sloppy
.., in the pos.t-.sta.lin Sovt.et
.
1 · of· perishables
.._..__d 1 ·such
h.
· .I.t 1$,
• su. c.cession.·struggle,·. in. the proprobe.·bly ·still ·re.levant. t.o ou·r ·the forces.· of non-Communist· · a~
t app es oranges, ·....... w c·· es,·. · person who offends himself by
c~es of. decolonization from
purposes. But this must be a reformism in. order to channel
e c. ·
· · . · ·.
· liis e;lress. Th.e ~w smacks or
1 would suggest that if it were
. :which a "Thirci World"· was · many.dimensioned thing•. : The the impulses for changeandpro.
greater implicatioll$ such: as
emerging, ·and in the v~ rigdanger of becoming so obsessed gress !-11 fruitful directions. We within· the scope of the· SGA "l wouldn't want one of THEM
ldity of the bi-polar ba.lance1
with the bellicosity emanating c~ot hope to go forward by to study a problem of this nasitting next to me.,, The com.
Yet• precarious balance or not,· from Peking is that .we will Un~ upwiththeworld's 0 stand· ture, it Should be tken up at
mons. is, after .all; an eating
neglect the longer-term require- patters.''
.
.
~ . that level immediately. Pos- place and not a fasbJ.on show
the terms of reference were
tundamentally reaU.tic.
mentS of the Asian situation
There have been many, .dis· sibly a recommendation to_ the
,
T
.
tu bin
i
of lat that
administration would be in order for the. collegiate "jet set.' .
he Communist world· .was .and or the other developing ar·
r g s gns · . e ·
our as animmediatecorrectivemeaI hope that this clarifies some
monolithic. The SOviet Union was
eas.
.
policy .makers, through fea:rs of
of_. fhe que.stions bother. ing. uthe lea.de r of a power eomp1ex,
·
·
·te burden
of respon.
The building
of such ''posi· c ommunist • capture · of popular . sure,
sibilltybut
rests
obviously
upon the dents; If you wish to inves~igate
which; had it been. unhindered,
tions of strength'' as.are need•_ revolutionary movements of re· further. see your food committee .
would haV'e '---ed in """'
c. ...... th. ·and Southeast As'body. ··· ·
• ··
..,.... free to pursue
""" form,. have deci.ded to play it . student
With thi
· · representitive,
for they ·. wield
the course of expansionism and
is ultimately not going to de· "safe." The scandal of the Do.
. · s in mind, .surely the the pawer in these matters for
pend cm .·"winning'' wars ".'"" un~ minican interveiltion - and the .. minimum action required in this . you.
disruption to whch it was committed by. a dynamic ideology
leS.s, perhaps, one is tJiinklng ratJ.onale which was used to jus· · shameful situation is its. candid
Mike Hendrix
and its· perception ·of its· in·
of wars on poverty backward" tiff this throw-ba~k to gun-boat
exposition to all students in the
off Campus
terests. Thus ''containment"ness, disease, and fecundity. diplomacy - threaten~ to make. hope that, in their collective 1Ji.
never, let .it be noted, a purely
For the U.S. to sustain an OC• us (in Senator Fulbright's words)
dignation, some effective allevimilitary conception - had suecastonal polltico-millatry defeat. ''the prisoners ofreactionaries,. ation·mightbeattained. Ibelieve
.ceeded in establishing that com-say, an inglorious extrication and the ally of all the unpopular
that such action wou~(l·be .to the
. mon-sense sort of competitive
from the Viet Nam b!)g - need and corrupt · oligaI"chies of the .· lasting benefit of all ~onc~ned:
''co-existence" in which ooth
not constitute an intolerableset- hemisphere."
·
James Nason
sides acknowledged that the al· -baek to our interests.
We have since pulled back
. The French Club on campus,
·
somewhat from a posture that .'
: Le Cercle Parisien, will ·hold
Due
··1ts first . dramatic reading · in
,
French, with an English resume;
ress;". But this crude and nega.
Degree applications frir stuDec. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Grupe
tive ·sort of "anti-Communism" dents planning to receive a B.A.
Conference Center.
D'Ann Dufenhorst, Editor·in·chief; GUJsle Schaetfer, Assocl·
reveals a serious t8.ilure - in Degree at the end· of Winter
"The Empire Builders of the
ate
Editor;
Ron
Pedee, . News ·.Editor; SteVe Mohan,
compreliension !Uld a loss of ~ Quarter will be accepted at .the '
Sports Editor; Kllgie Louis, Assistant sports Editor; Joel·Mlller,
nerve. The U.S. thus has con- Registrar's Office beginning _Schurmz," by Boris Vian, will
be rell.d .. Ther is no admission
· Head Copy · Editor; IJally Scbriver, Sharron Thompson, Greg
tinued to make a highly uneven Dec. 1
·
charge and anyone may attend..
·Schmltt, Copy ·Editors;
Barth, Business Manager; Larry
record with respect to· the real·
Refreshments will <be served.
Stanfel, AcfyerUlllJIC Represe~~ve.
·
ism of its actions~ ··

to

an

st,

French Club
· H()/,d~ Reading

·, Ca.pus Crier
·Sharon

:~~1:1~t?.!~ia:c~a:0~ti~~~::

Applications

Pioneer Program Set
The first college-direeted
training program for illlterates
and undereducated adults on the
west coast is being established
by Central in cooperation with
the Literacy and Related Know.
ledge (LARK) Foundation.
The first step in the program
was made in July through a
teacher training workshop held
in the Yakima Valley Regional
Library. Theodore F. Naumann,
associate professor of psycho.
logy at Central, served as di·
rector. This workshop intro.
duced the problems and needs
of undereducated adults and of·
fered teachers psychoeducation.
al skills not included in regular
teacher training programs.
Dr. Naumann also has sub.
mitted a proposal to the federal
Office of Economic Oppartunity
for two eight-week programs
for teachers of underprivileged
young children. The cost for
these programs shall come to
more than $60,000. If granted,
the programs would be con.
ducted on campus in the spring
and summer terms of 1966.
The workshop this summer
maintained that the basic prob.
lem of the undereducated adult
is a cultural disability, not primarily a lack of ability to read
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Music Panel
Picks Groups

and write.
It was established that most
illiterate adults live in a subculture which negatively affects
their self-concept and perception
of society. The skills offered
by the workshop will be used to
help these adults overcome sen.
sitivites and psychological defense systems.

Dr. Wayne Hertz,· chairman
of the department of music, will

Picture Dates·
Given Seniors
Most senior cap and - gown
NEWLY INITIATED Kelly's Angels are from left to
pictures will not be taken until
right: Scheri Stanton, Melody Watson, Lee Warner, Judy
January, Mrs. Penny Kinder, Hy.
Fleemor and Billie Arnold. The Angels are a service
akem yearbook editor, said.
group for the ROTC.
Mrs. Kinder wants to clear
up any confusion that may exist
among seniors regarding sitting
dates, The majority of seniors
will be not!fied personally next
January for the picture times.
Six newpledgeswereawakened Watson, Lee Warner, Judy Flee•
However, pictures will be early Monday morning by mem. nor and Billie Arnold.
taken within the next two weeks bers of Kelly's Angel Flight for
Members of Angel Flight and
for those seniors who will grad9 a "kidnap" breakfast at Holmes Arnold Air Society had a vis.
uate this quarter or who will be · dining hall. The pledges were
itation to McChord Air Force
student teaching spring quarter.
escorted to breakfast by an An.
Base in Tacoma on Dec. 2.
Seniors who qualify for the early gel and a cadet qf the Air. Force A Christmas party isbeingplanpicture taking will be notified ROTC.
ned for members of Angel Flight,
of the time and place of their
New pledges are Scheri Stan. Arnold Air Society and Air Force
sittings by mail.
ton, Lurene Iverson, Melody ROTC on Dec. 10.

Kelly's Angels Initiate Pledges

join 11 other distinguished music
educators from across the nation in selecting musical organ.
izations to represent the U.s.
state Department.
Dr. Hertz, one of the 12Member Academic Music Panel,
Office of Cultural Presentations,
.U.S. Department of State, will
be in New York City next week
to hear audition tapes of col•
lege and university performing ·
groups and to make selections
for world tour groups.
"These bands, orchestras,
choruses and ensembles will be
spansored by our State Depart.
ment on their tours," Dr. Hertz
said.·
·
A member of this panel for
two years, Dr. Hertz meets reg.
ularly with the group for the
above purpose.
"We rate groups after hear.
ing the audition tapes and we
then make fUrther inquiry into
the group's musical reputation,''
he added.

CWSC BOOKSTORE
•

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS
and ART PRINT SALE
Now thru Friday December 1 7th
1. U.S. CAMERA INTERNATIONAL AN·
NUAL, 1963, Ed. by Tom Maloney.
The famous annual of the best in photography, by the world's foremost lensmen. Pub. at $4.95. Sale $1.98.
2. PEKING AND MOSCOW. By KlausMeh·
nert, the West's leading authority on
Russo-Chinese relations. Pub. at$6.96.
Sale $1.98.
3. John O'Hara: THE HAT ON THE BED.
24 short story classics that demonstrate
O'Hara's range, style and power. Pub. at
$5.95. Sale $1.98,
4. SINCLAIR LEWIS: "An American
Life," by Mark Schor er. Recreates in
meticulous detail his spectacular suc·
cesses, the Mencken-Nathan circle, his
marraiges, alcoholism, and tragic decline. Pub. at $10.00. Sale $1.98,
5. ABRACADABRA AND MODERN ART.
By Frederic Taubes. Provocative critique of Modern Art from today's Avant.
Garde back to the days of Delacroix.
Pub. at $4.50. Sale $1.98. ·
6. Sterling liayden's WANDERER. This
brutally candid bestseller reveals Hay.
den's controversial life and career.
marriages, divorces, wartime experiences, stardom, and all-'-leading up
to his headline-making . voyage to the
. South Seas. Pub at $6.95. Sale $1.98.
7. THE GEORGE WASHINGTON PAPERS.
Ed. by Frank Donovan. Expert selection and interpretation of Washington's
significant writings. Illus. Pub. at
$5.00. Sale.$1.98.
·
8. GREEK MYTHOLOGY, By Felix Gui·
rand. Gorgeously-illustrated volume
with reproductions of Greek vase paint.
ings, classical sculpture, etc. The text
not only explains the mtyhs but dyna.
mically relates them to ·the spirit and
aspirations of Greek civilization. Special $2.98~

9, THE LETTERS OF F. SCOTT FITZ.
GERALD. Ed. by Andrew Turnbull.
One of the most beautiful, intimate,
and nakedly honest collections of letters
ever published. Pub. at $10.00. Sale
$2.98.
10. PARADE'S END. By Ford Maddox
Ford. First single-volume edition of
Ford's great four-part novel of World
War I, now recognized as one of the
major works of 20th-century fiction.
Pub. at $7.50. Sale $2.98.
11. "Father of Modern Painting" -MANET;
by Henri Perruchot. Remarkable biography of Edouard Manet.(1832-83), central figure and leader of the French
Impressionists. 58 illustrations. Pub.
at $6.50. Sale $2.98.
12. MAN, GOD AND MAGIC, by Ivar Lis.·
sner. A provocative study of the cultural and religious practices of pre.
historic man compared with those of
.today's primitive peoples. Pub. at
$5.95. Sale $2.98.
13. A MAJORITY OF SCOUNDRELS: An
Informal History of the Rocky M ountain
Fur Company. By Don Berry. Big,
brawling account of the American fUr
trade and the legendary trapper-traders
and mountain men during the RMF's
peak years, Pub. at $8.95. Sale $2.98.
14. THE AGE OF CHURCHILL: Heritage
and Adventure, 1874-1911. By Peter de
Mendelssohn. Superb study of Sir Winston's early career. Pub. at $8.95. Sale
$3.98.
15: FREDERIC REMINGTON'S OWN OUT.
DOORS, Ed. by Douglas Allen. The great
Western artist's remarkable stories
and .sketches of the sporting scene of
his time. Pub. at $7.50. Sa,le $3.98.

.HUNDREDS OF OTHER ·BOOK BARGAINS .

16. COMPLETE WORKS OF WILLIAM
SHAKESPEARE, ed. by A. H. Bullin,
noted Elizabethan scholar. 3'7 immortal
plays, the Sonnets, Venus and Adonis
and all other poetry. Special $5.95.
17. JOHN ADAMS: 1735-1826.. By Page.
Smith. Monumental tv.:o-volum~ biog.
raphy of the second President of the
United States, based on the huge, newly.
released treasury of his papers. Pub.
at $14.50. Sale $5.95 the set.
18. GREAT AGES OF WESTERN PHILO·
SOPHY. Ed. by Henry D. Aiken, Isaiah
Berlin, et al. Monumental collection
of key writings, with introductions and
interpretive commentaries. Pub. at
$15 00. Two-volume set-Sale $7.95.
19. DURER: His Life andWork. ByMarcel
Brion. "Illustrations are excellent,
149 superb reproductions, 59 in fUll •
color. "illustrations are excellent
· book production exemplary - N. Y.
Times. Only $5.95
20. MICHELANGELO. By Rolf Schott. A
· major analytical study, beautiNlly illustrated, of the life and work of the
supreme genius who empitomized the
Renaissance. Only $5.95
21. THE AMERICAN WEST - Pictorial
Epic of a Continent. Text by Lucius
Beebe and Charles Clegg. A· graphic
panorama of the wild and wooly West
before it was prettied-up for Children'.s
TV shows. Pub. at $10.00. Sale $5. 95.
22. GREAT DRAWINGS OF THE MASTERS. 1
Ed. by J.E. Schuler. Text by Rolf Hans~
ler. A collection. of 112 of the world's
greatest drawings, from Leonardo and
Michelangelo to . Picasso and Matise,
along with extensive notes discussing
the. history of each drawing •.Pub. at
$25.00. Sale $11.95.
·

1.00 ·.to5.95

••• ··~·

Collector's Choice _of ·the World's

GREAT DRAWINGS
Reproduced in the most exacting color detail

Sl •00 ea ..

New Housing

Designed like
iSkyscrapers

HANGING TOWERS - This is a recent view of high-rise
dormitory construction underway at Central Washington
State College in Ellensburg. The wind-and-earthquake-

resistant structures will accommodate 500 young men and
women.

Employment Method Changed·

HELD OVER!
Hurry ••• Ends Sat. Night

A change of procedure in ob.
taining
off.campus employment h3.s beenannouncedbyJohn
Liboky, assistant director of
financial aids.
·
In the past, the Financial Aid
department has contacted stu.
dents when off.campus jobs are
av~ilable.
In the future, job
opportunities will be placed on
the bulletin board outside the
Financial Aids Office, 307 Barge
Hall.

Students will be able to come
in and inquire on a "fii'st come,
first served" basis, and make
arrangements for their own jobs,
A variety of off.campus jobs
will be available. Some are

steady part-time jobs, while oth·
ers are one • weekend jobs.
Christmas job opportunities are
coming into the office now. Some
Ellensburg businesses have .al•
ready notified the office of sum.
mer jobs,· There are also jobs
available to wives of students.
Because. the on-campus jobs
have reached a saturation level Liboky said that an. all
out effort will be made to find
more off.campus jobs. Most of
the businesses in Ellensburg
have already beencontacted,and
the newspaper and radio sta.
tion will be used to advertise
for more job oppartunities.

''.PUB''
COLOGNE ON T~P
••• TO BE DRAWN FROM A
DRAUGHT SPIGOT
CREATED FOR MEN BY REVLON

PUB

a

lusty, • lively

for men

new fragrance

. available in CO-

LOGNE and AFTER SHAVE.

So uniquely masculine it could be
captured· only in Revlon's exclusive
packages
reminiscent
of a
countryside inn!

Starts Sunday!
Showings at 2:00,· 4:20, 6:40. & 9:00

She gave men
a taste of life
that made
them· hunger
for.more!

Skyhooks, those elusive items .
hunted but never found by tenderfoot Boy Scouts, are the focus
of sidewalk superintendents' attention these days.
The skyhooks, or steel outriggers as they are technically
called, are being put to use in
two new high-rise residence
halls~ being built from the top
down.
Construction began in .June.
DRASTIC CHANGES
·Ralph H. Burkhard, Seattle
architect who designed the multi·
million dollar twin dormitories,
. feels the outriggers may trigger
some of the most drastic con.
struction changes ofthecentury.
When finished next summer, the
nine-story halls will literally
hang from the extra high quality
steel outriggers.
Burkhard said he was drawing
plans for two conventionaldormitories when the CWSC Board of
Trustees decided high-rise construction would bring students
closer to educational facilities
and at the same time conserve
space in anticipation of the ultimate growth of the college.
Buckhard said he promptly
chucked the conventional plans
and began planning anew on what
he terms "the building of a
dream." However, he encountered a major stumbingblockright
off the bat: the $2 million budget
allocation for the high-rise
structures was the same as for
. the conventional buildings, even
though high-rise .construction is
normally more expensive because no combustible materials
can be used.
NEW METHODS
"This required us to seek alternate methods of building,"
Burkhard remarked. "This has
been done with ,a new technique
of supporting the structures
from. above by using steel in
tensfon instead of conventionally
using steel in compression, as
with the typical high-rise structure,'' he said,
Most components of the build·
ings were being plantcast by
Associated Sand and Gravel
Company of Everett, trucked to
the site, and lifted and bolted
to the vertical cables, BurRhard said. "Floating" floor
slabs will be bolted first.
Once they are securely . in
place and properly tied together,
precast wall panels can be bolted
to them. Window spandrel pan-.
els and aluminum windows then
will be situated between the wall
panels,
Two types of exposed exterior
wall panels requiring. no maintenance will be used, Burkhard
said. One has a crushed rock
surface; the other a textured,
colored concrete surface.
Burkhard pointed out that the
outer wall paneling was one of
the many money.saving features
of the new architectural style;.·
It Will enable contractors to en.
close the entire structure with
a minimum of field labor, permitting interior work to continue during the winter.
Much ofthe electrical and heating installation, plumbing, plas•
tering, and tile work is expected
to be carried on through winter months. So will the dividing
of floor areas into rooms, lounges, rest rooms, laundry facilities, and sun decks.

ROLL'S BARBER
-NOW ATM-G·M ANO FILMWAYS

P~ESENT

for Good Service·

ELIZABETH TAYLOR· RICHARD BURTON
BIA MARIE SAINT
·

IN. M.AR;IN RANSOHOFF'S
·
PRODUCTION

at a
Convenient location

'"1l~':f>:1'
. ~~(,
i.14aJ..
:.1'3''- ·~·
AN ADULT

IN PANAVISION• ANO METROCOLOR

SHOP

LOVE

STORY

Your Beauty Heolth and Prescription Center"
CLARENC~ HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB
- 4th and Pine
925°5344

504 IE. 8th
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Debate Program Offers

·Foreign Study Open to Applicants

Opportunities for Poise,_Travel
Central's forensics program,
although barely out of the planning ·stage, is involved in a
tournament. nearly every weekend.
Since last year, when the program was initiated by Dr. Jon
Ericson, chairman of the speech
department, it has grown to 18
students, many who aredebating
for the first time. These stu.
dents represent many academic
areas and participate in debate
as an individual extra-curricular
activity.
Competition this year has included tournaments at .UPS,
WSU, the University of New
Mexico and other colleges.
Students
attending debate
tournaments compete in either

Literary Book
Goes on Sale
December 8
"Inscape," Central's literary
magazine, will go on sale De·
cember 8 in the SUB, Jerrol's
and the book store. The maga•
zine will cost 25 cents.
"Inscape" includes both stu.
dent and faculty work in such
areas as short fiction, poetry,
art and photography.
Conforms, a nonconforming
cartoon by Veronica Tagland,
will be included in this fall's
issue, as will a group of photographs by Anthony Canedo,
Assistant Professor of English.
Students wishing to submit ma.
terial for consideration by "Jn.
scape" may bring their work
to David Laing's office in Mont.
. gomery Hall.

Jobs Offered
To Students
Three different interview op.
portunities will be available in
the Placement Office early in
December for those interested.'
A representative from the Uni. ·
ted Pacific Insurance Group will
interview candidates interested
in employment with their Company, The interviews will be in
the Placemenl Office on Dec. 3.
Representatives from the Anchorage, Alaska, and Tacoma
School Districts will be in the
Placement Office on Dec. 6 to
interview prospective teachers.
Anchorage will interview for
January placement as well as
for 1966-67. They will also answer questionrelativetoAlaska.
The Tacoma representatives
will interview for January teaching opportunities only. Theywill
be back winter and spring quarter to interview for 1966-67.
Candidates wishing to interview must register on the interview schedule in the Placement
Office.
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Four undergraduate academic
programs to be offered in Europe
next spring will remain openfor
applications until Friday, Dec.
10, according to their sponsor,
the Institute of European Stud.
ies, in Chicago.
Located in Freiburg, West
Germany, and in Madrid, Paris
and Vienna, the programs em•
phasize liberal arts and social
science studies at the sophomore
and junior levels. The institute
also conducts full academic.year
programs iD. all four locations,
as well as in Nantes, France.
In Freiburg, students take the
regular courses at the Univer.
sity of Freiburg, a 400-year-old
instituUon whose faculties have
included such scholars as Eras.
mus and Martin Heidegger. Ap.
plicants must have junior stand.
ing, at least B averages, and
two years of college German or
equivalent ability.
Students in the Madrid program will select courses from
curricula organized under the
direction of the university'sfac.
ulty of political and economic
sciences. All instruction will bein Spanish. Requirements in.
elude junior or sophomore stand.
ing, a C-plus average, and two
years of Spanish.
In Paris, the institute has
formed a special spring program emphasizing accelerated
development of ski!ls in French,

the junior or senior division.
They also enter one other field
of competition: oral interpreta.
tion, oratory, extemporaneous,
impromptu or expository speaking.
The same question is usually
debated at each tournament. The
question chosen for this year is:
"Resolved: That law enforcement agencies in the United
States should be given greater
freedom in the investigation and
prosecution of crime."
In 1961 while at Stanford University; Dr. Ericson originated
the American Issues Tourna.
ment. In addition to Stanford,
one tournament is held annually
at San Francisco State College
and one on the Central campus.
The question this year is: "Re.
solved: That the United States
has
overcommitted
itself
abroad."
Any student may participate
in the forensics program, Al
Lewis, director, said. Benefits
gained from speaking include
learning to analyze problems
and developing abstract and
reasoning power. Debating for.
ces thorough research which has
a direct carry over to school
work, Lewis stated, besides giving a person poise and confi.
deuce.

.

together with ·studies in other
fields. Courses are taught in
French by French university
professors. Sophomores apply.
ing for the program must have
three semesters of college
French, and juniors five semes.
ters. All must have Baverages.
The spring program at the
University of Vienna offers Eng•
lish-taught courses in ·a wide
variety of fields, intensive Ger·
man language training and op.
portunities for enrollment in
regular German-taught courses
at the university. One semester
of German and a c.plus average
are required of sophomores ancl
juniors admitted to this program.
The institute' s full-year program in Nantes is the first
one generally offered for under•

graduates majoring in engineer•
ing and mathematics, and also
admits students majoring in
French literature. No spring
program is conducted there.
Comprehensive fees for the
programs, including tuition,
room, most meals, transatlantic
transportation and field trips,
range from $1,605 to $1, 750
for· spring programs, and from
$2,405 to $2, 760 for full-year
programs.
. Students are housed in pri·
vate European homes or, occa.
sionally, in European student
dormitories. Sailings are set
for about Feb. 1, with return in
mid-summer.
Further information can·· be
obtained· from the institute, at
35 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago.

Alpine Group
Needs Racers Sonics Slated

Ski racing teams of men and
will be sponsored by the
Alpine Club during winter quar.
ter. Interested skiers are need·
ed for downhill races, Jimmie
Wells, president, said .
The teams will go to Mt. Ba·
ker the first weekend of winter
quarter. The following weekend,
the skiers will travel to Mt;
Hood ..
A car pool to l:inoqualmie sum.
mit will also be sponsored by
Alpine Club during winter quar.
ter. The cars will leave campus.
. between 4:30 and 5 p,m. and re•
turn at 10 p.m.
Skiers interested in either the.
racing teams or the car pool
may receive further informa.
tion in the Alpine office, up.
stairs in the SUB, between 4:30
and 5 .p.m. Participating per.
sons need not belong to the
Alpine Club,
wom~n

The "Sonics" of Seattle will
play for the dance tonight, which
is sponsored by Munro Hall,
Steve Smith, Munro's social
commissioner, said.
The dance will be from 9 to 12
p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Prices
are $1.25 stag and $2.0t1 drag.

THE
FABRIC SHOP
Everything
needs.

for

your sewing

412 N. Pine

962-2204

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is, waste neither. time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."
Benjamin Franklin )
l
y

Advisor Week
Planned Soon
Dec. 6throughDec, 10.hasbeen
set aside as freshmen,_ and new
transfer students advisory week ..
Students are urged to see ad.
visors during this period to ar.
range winter ·quarter class
schedules, obtain advisor's sign.
-atures on class schedules and to
secure other help if nee~ed.

Intra-dorm Christmas choral
competition has been set for 8
p.m. in McConnell auditorium..
The annual event is sponsored
by Sigma Mu Epsilon.
CWSC's first biology department was · organized in 1899

MONEY TALKS
r~ And in no uncertain terms with NB of C special

f

checking. Your own checking account protects
your funds-no need to keep much cash around.
It provides a record of expenditures-helps maintain
your budget-and is (let's face it) a status symbol.
Costs only a dime a check at NB of C.
l

N

NA1"10NAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good place to bank
Ellensburg Office
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
501 N. Pearl Street

THERE'S MONEY
IN YOUR
USED TEXTBOOKS

111111·
111111111

------111

r

I'

ELLENSBURG
E. 8th AVE.

•

96~-413;-:
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Entries Due

For Handball
After watching the students and
faculty alike line up in ·front
of the handball courts week in
and week out waiting for a chance
to play, one comes to the con•
clusion that handball at this col•
lege is a popular sport.
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Sparks Men Win-Defeat lovers In
MIA Turkey Trot

Sparks Hall surprised every.
One thls year by beating the
traditional winners of the tur.
_key trot, the Whitney "Lovers,,"
and setting a new record be· sides.
The Sparks men set the new
record in a time of 19 minutes,
This leaves little room for
19 seconds for 20 laps, with
doubt that this year's MIA turn•
outs for handball will be as · each runner averaging 440 yards
in less than a minute. Consider•
large as ever. Final entries
ing that_ they averaged less than
for the doubles event will be
a minute apiece, they are in
due by 5 o'clock today.
good shape for the "flabby"
Competition will begin Mon•
college scholar.
day, Dec. 6 at 6:30 p.m. in
Besides winning a turkey din·
ner plus trimmings for the en.
Nicholson Pavilion. The win•
ners will be decided by playoffs
tire team, they were awarded
every night, until all but one
a MIA trophy for the event.
team is eliminated.
In other MIA activities· this
. last week, playoffs were ·com•
· pleted for MIA volleyball. ROTC
No. 1 and Whitney m~.11 No. 5
tied for first place without losing a match.·
$lot Car Racing
Sparks Hall TearnNo.1 earned
everyday.
a spOt in the championship play•
offs over Beck No. 1 and El·
wood, All three had season rec•
HOBBIES
ords of five wins and one loss.

tHEHOBBYSHOP

914 E. Capitol .
925-5554

Dave DeBusschere, at 24, last
year became the yoongest basketball coach in the 20.year
history of the NBA.

$250.00

TheSet ·

LastVolley-

Ball Stats
A League
Barto Hall No. 5
Ramblers
Stephens No. 1
Carmody
Whitney No. 3
Middleton

w
5
4
1
1
0
0

L
1
2
4
4
5
5

B League
Beck No. 1
Elwood
Sparks No. 1
ROTC No. 3'
North No. 1
Dixon
Whitney No. 1
BARTO No. 4

w

L

C League
Whitney No. 2
Barto No. 5
Sparks No. 3
Barto No. 1
ROTC No. 2
North No. 2

5
5
5
2
2
1
1

w

1

1
1
4
4'
5
5
0 6

L
5
4
2
1
1

3
4
4
0 5

w

D League

ROTC No. 1
Stephens No.
Beck No. 2
Munro
Sparks No, 2
Bus. Club
Barto No. 2
Barto No. 6

0
1

6
4
4
4
3
2
1

0

L
0
2
2
2
3
4
5
6

The 1966 Caribbean golf tour
is being reduced to three tour•
naments. They will. be at Pan.
ama, Feb, 17-20; Bogota,Colum•
bia, Feb, 24·27, and Maracaibo,
Venezuela, March 3-6.
Southern Hills in Tulsa, Okla,,
is regarded as an outstanding
golf course. It was the scene
of the 1965 U.S. Amateur and
the 1958 U.S. open was played
there.

$250.00

The Set

DEAN'S
$350.00

Radio &TV

The Set

Across From Safeway

$140•.00

The Set

•
•
•

Give her the per.feet symbol of your
love . . . THE ENCHANTED. SOLITAIRE
diamond ring of outstanding quality,
beauty and value. Visit our store and
make your selection from the many new
. ENCHANTED SOLITAIRES now on display.
I

.

RS
962 ... 266l

Meeting Set For
Varsity Baseballers

s498

Large stock phono records at discount prices.

•

largest stoek record
players in Ellensburg.

f Byron Johnson

I NFL Choice

BY STEVE ly10HAN
CRIER SPORTS EDITOR

Congratulations are in order for football star Byron Johnson,
who was one of the first choices of the National Football League's
Dallas Cowboys. Byron, who stands 6' 5" tall and weighs 227
pounds plays both offensive and defensive end and defensive
tackle. He hails from Garfield High School in Seattle and has
lettered here four years in football and twice in basketball.
Johnson was also named to two positions on the Evergreen
Conference Allstar team, as offensive end and defensive tackle.
Named with him was Wildcat Don Hazen, a junior from Mercer
Island, to the position of offensive guard.
Hazen was. also selected by- teammates as the most inspira•
tional player, one of the off.season captains and the best offensive
blocker of the year. This is the second year in a row that .Hazen
was elected best offensive blocker,

Baseball coach John Pearson isn't paying any mind to the snow
on the ground as he has posted notice for all men interested in
spring varsity baseball to attend an organizational meeting,
The meeting will be held in room 113 of Nicholson Pavilion
at 7 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 6, ·

Wrestling Coach Eric Beardsley might be interested in a new •
training method guaranteed to keep wrestlers ill the peak of
condition. As an extra workout he could send the whole squad
down to the bus depot before every holiday in the quarter and
have them fight their way through the crowds.; to the front of
the line and back again for two solid hours.
From what went on last week I'll bet most of the wrestlers
will feel that regular workout is child's play compared to fight·
ing the mob for a seat on the bus. One thing is sure, at least
it Will keep up interest. After all, how many times does a
wrestler get to fight a whole platoon of female physical educa·
tion majors descending upon him in herds? ·
After floating around the pool for about ten minutes, one
realizes that the men on the flying duraflex boards are some
pretty sharp fellas. So sharp, in fact, that it is a show in itself
to go to the pool between 4 and 5 p,m. Monday through Friday
and watch ~he Varsity divers combine business with pleasure in
practicing for the coming season.
Although they confine most of their work to the three meter
board, they lookfarbetterthanaverageonthe one-meter "chicken''
board that most of the rest of us use. It is the first time I've
ever found that the three biggest splashes in the pool make very
, little ·splash indeed when they enter the pool.
With· the ROTC volleyball team finally winning a· championship
in MIA, the military will have something to brag about. From the
outset, losing the first two sets and winning the last three, it
just seemed. a matter of escalating the conflict until they won out.
You have to watch them, the manuvering tactics they use are
something else again. Some of the palyers on the team look
just like full-grown men. But maybe that's just the "mature look"
the cadets are assuming nowadays.

BUY A BETTER CAR:

Servicing all makes TV,
radio, record players.

MOST DIAMOND
NEEDLES

The Enchanted Solitaire

FRO.M THE SIDELINE

FOR WINTER DRIVING
'62 Cad. Eldorado Conv. full · '64 Ford, Custom 500, 4 dr,
. power genuine leather, luxPS, Aut.o, less than 18,000
ury car, top cond.•. , 2795
miles ••••••••••• 1985
i54 Mercury H-T, cpe, PS, '63 Ford, 500 XL, H·T, 2
PB, auto, real sharp. • 2495
Dr• PS, PB, auto, air cond., ·
bucket seats, sharp • • 209~
'61 Lincoln Continental, 4dr, '6() Ford 9 pass wagon PS
see this one. . . . • . • 2495 .auto ~ ••••••••• '.
895
15l¢1ievwagonV•8auto 549 ··s9"Ford4dr,6clyauto. 549·
'64 Falcon Sprint, H-T, buck- ·;59_ . Stlide, 4 di-, std-trans 34!f
et seats, riew car warranty
. • • . . • . • • • . • . • . 2199 . '57 Mercury Colon1Y Park 9
p8.ss wagon •• ·• • : . • · .595
.•62 . T-Bird, PS, PB, auto 15'6 ·Pontiac 4 dr, real ctean
• ,: .•. •· •. • • • . • • • • 2295 .•••. ~ ...•••••.. 449
162 Ford 4 dr, 6 cly~ op,
'55 Merc\Jry H-T cpe PS auto
ti:lps in economy. . • • 999
• •,.,...... ..• • • •
399
'63 Renault, 4 dr, bucket '60 c.aoo cab & .chassis, new .
seats 4 spd, real clean .
engine, full air 5th .wheel ·.
• • • • • • • • • .. • • • • 1099 ·.•• : . • . • • • . • . • . 3850
'62 -~bler 2 dr, OD•• ·. 799 · '64 GMC-PU.lowmileage ..
'61 Ford 4 dr,. 6 ciy stick .,.:;•_•····'•.'•• •• ·~-~:; ... - 1895 .
trans .•.•... •.. • • • 899 '60 Ply 4 dr, v.sauto. • ,799

Alf our better. cars are processed for starting~··sfeeringi
and stopping, your aS\urance of safety and quality.
·After !}ours call.Gene .Secondi 962-9207, Dutch Giersch
::362-2168, Les St,orlie 962-2976.
.
·

KELLEHER MOTOR CO
~th

and Pearl

Ph. 962-1408
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Johnson NFL Choice

Byron Johnson, senior, was a
draft choice for the Dallas Cowboys, of the National Football
League. Byron, who is a four
year letterman and comes from
Garfield High School in Seattle,

plays both offensive and defensive end, also plays tackle and
was chosen twice this year as
a Wildcat of the week, an honor
not often confered in one year.

HUNGRY?
Charlie Smith, veteran Harlem clown will
be one of the CWSC's ·opponents for the

Try Our Deli~cious
194 Hamburger

coming game, Dec. 9, Thursday, at 8 p.m.
in Nicholson Pavilion.

Harlem Clowns-Faculty Clash
The famed Harlem Clowns will
meet the CWSC faculty Thursday
night, Dec. 9 at 9 p.m. in Nicholson Pavilion •. The Clowns are

Mat Men Travel
ToU.W.Meet
Sat., Dec. 4

here to help in a scholarship
benefit drive for a deserving
Central athlete. ·

will

Admission to the game
be $1.00 for all students and
$1.50 for adults. The varsity bas-

ketball team will hold an inter.
squad meet immediately before
the game at 7: 30
Central played Whitworth in
the second ga~e of the opening '
tourney last night in the University of Puget Sound Pavilion.

ARCTIC CIRCLE

Mermen Start Season At Pullman

The Central Washington mer• tion last year as a swimteam,
men will start off a very prom. and has picked up more strength ·
The Wildcat wrestling team
ising seventh season on Satur. this year. They will host their
will travel to the University.of
Washington Invitational wrest- · day, Dec. 4 at Washington State first· home meet January 8
against the University of Puget
University at Pullman.
ling meet at Seattle this coming
Central was third in the na- Sound.
Saturday, Dec. 4.·
On Nov. 20 the Wildcat grap;;
piers travled to Vancouver BriNOW IS THE TIME TO
tish Columbia to participate in
and win the AAU meet.
ORDER YOUR CHRISTCentral Coach Eric BeardsMAS FLOWERS FROMley will go into the coming tournament with the largest squad
Central has had in· six years,
including 32 men with seven
lettermen.
With last year winning the
"mythical" state title with an
11-3 record, Coach Beardsley
We have Mistletoe for
looks forward to what could
the
Christmas
Party
be one of the best years for
wrestling that Central has ever
and Greenery .
.seen.
·
Coach Beardsley will be able
to depend on such men a.S' Eric
FOR A SPECIAL GIFT
Olsen and Dennis Warren. 01.
sen was the NAIA district I
SE OUR. POI NS ETTI AS.
and II champion in the 191 class
and Warren went to nationals
in the 145 pound division.
Coach Beardsleywillalsohave
Poland's for the largest selection.
Dallas DeLay (177) Vernon
Merkley (167) and Ron Baze
(137) all juniors, and senior
Bob Davidson (191), When Senior ·Rick Liefer (130) rturns
winter quarter more strength,
Phone 925-7707 or 925-2207
will be added.

STEREO
CHRISTMAS

Tubeless·
Trouble-Free

"Solid State" Stereo Portable
All Price Ranges

POLAND'S FLORIST

Remember-Records are a great Cliristmas Gift.
IN STOCK NOWTRANSISTOR RADIOS
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Make This An Electronic
CHRISTMAS
•

The Most Trusted Name in
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MORGAN'S MUSIC
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Opportunities -Given Students Interested in Job Placement
Representatives from Anchorage, Alaska, will beatthePlace~
1nent Office _on Monday, Dec. 6,
from 9:30 a.m. to-4:30 p.m., to
inverview candidates interested
in teaching in_ Alaska on both
the _elementary and secondary
levels for the school year 1966·
67.,
_ ·
Tacom1_1. school ·representa. ·
tives will be on ~ampus and
will interview candidates interested iii January placement only,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 6. _
·
Interested candidates may sign
up on_ the interview schedule ID
the Placement -Office for indi·_
vidual interviews with these
_
school officials.
EDUCATED PREFERRED
Representatives from the Na.
tional Cash Register· Company '
will be on campus, . Tuesday,
Dec. 7, from 10:30 a:m. through

School Groups
Schedule Visit_ The Placement Office has re•
ceived word from the "Inter•
national Schools Services" of
New York that they will have
a representative in Seattle on
January 17 and 18 to interview
teacher candidates for teaching
in the American and inte~
tional schools abroad.
They are interested only in
talking with teachers andadministrators - with at least a B.A.
degree _in Education and two
. years of teaching experience.
Teaching and administrative pa. _
sitions.are available.
·
- Dr. Gerald A. Randall will interview from 8 a:.m. to 8
p.m. at the Edmond Meany Hotel
in_ Seattle on January _17 and 18. ·
Those wishing _interviews should
contact - International Schools
Services, 554 Fifth Avenue, New
York, New York, 10036 and re.
quest registration forms and an
_appointment;
·
This is their only Northwest
stop, More lnformationisavan.
able f_rom the Placement- Office.

Bazaar

Held

_SPURS are holding their an.
nual Christmas Bazaar today and
tomorrow in the SUB Maze.
The items for sale have all
been made by SPVR members.
The. prices of the_ gifts i:ange
from 25c to $1.50, carol HaUsle
and Sylvia Erickson are co.
chairmen of-the money ·raising
project.
The bazaar is being held to
provtde funds _for various SPUR'
projects throughout · the._- year._
Mary _ Schenkenbergei; SPUR v
president; expressed the hope
that SPURS would be able to
'dapt an orphan in Korea or
Vi~ ~..Di,;, Funds arealsoneeded'
to ·send a SPUR delegate to the
national convention this summer
in Denver, Colo. -

3_ p.m., to interview candidates
interested in its accounting and
electronic data processing de.
partment.
Pl'eference will_ be given to
sales representatives who have
had some accounting education,
business· experience and have
completed their armed services
' commitments. · -Interested per~
sons should sigil up on the in·
tervlew schedule in the Place·
ment Office for individual in·
terviews.
_
The Meier & Frank Company
will• host college juniors and
seniors· who will be in ·Port.
land during Christmas vacation,
at a Career Day· on Wednesday, Dec. 29.- There is no chal'.·
ge or obligation for the day's
activities. .
Career Day will consist of in· _
form discussion groups, a lun~heon and an opportunity for ID·
terviews with executives of the ·
Meier & Frank Company regarding careers in retailing. ·
The schedule of events issched·
uled from 10 a.m. to early af.
ternoon.
Interested persons should reg~
-- ister their - names with- Meier
& Frank Company by calling
CA 7-4411, ext. 7165, · or by
w:riting the Personnel Office before Dec. 24.
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Retr~Clti~n A~C.ilable To StJdenlS ,
,

CWSC-Offers
'Play' Program
· Nicholson Pavilion opens its
doors to CWSC students _for
three hours of co-recreation every Saturday during the school

year.

SAILING THROUGH the air after a jump on the tram·
poline is Doug Jones in· a front drop, This activity is
only one offered in the co-recreation program .held on
Saturdays~

-

.

-

RecentGrads -Finish.School
Fall ,quarter graduation candidates at Central Washington
State College include 31 Bachelor of Education degrees, .and
10 bachelor of arts and science
degrees, according to Enos Un_ ,
derwood, registrar.
Receiving B.A. in education
are the following: BELLEVUE:
Albert Sonny Reisberg, Jr.;
BEVERLY: Jacqueline J, Yates;
CENTRA~: Joseph E, Miller;
ELLENSBURG: Jennifer Jaques,
John C. -Meeks, Charles Painter,
Herbert K, Robbins; HOQUIAM:
- Linda Grace Wicks; RICHLAND:
- M. Eugenia \Tespier; SEATTLE:
John Bruce·- Andrews, George
Robert Crowe, Mary Khulman,
William Nienau, John Paul Ran.
som, Martin Louis Rudow, John P, Steinbach,MichaelT. Tucker,
LOJµly Wildman; SNOQUAL.A·
MIE: Robert G. Harrison; TA.

Co~rec, ' as it is commonly
called, is run by the Recreation
Club whose members set up
the apparatus,, check out equip.
ment and provide organization
_
and .leadership.
Available facilities IDclude
eqlltpment for swimming, basketball, volleyball, badminton,
apparatus, handball, archery,
table tennis, shuffle board, cro:quet and tumbli~g.
"The purpose of- co-rec is
to provide co-educational opportunities for all students on campus to have some physical ac.
t~viti~ of their own free choice
and-length of time that theywish
to participate," Mrs. McCabe,
advisor to the Recreation Club,
said. The co-rec ·program at Cen.
..tral was begim by Mrs. McCabe
ten years ago. The activities
were held in -what' is now· the
SUB ballroom, the art room in
the administration building, and
HES gymnasium.

_

COMA: Rolf L. Johnson, Janet
Barclay Peterson, TOPPENISH:
Dorothea King; WHITE SWAN;
Kathleen M. Hitchock; YAKIMA:
John·M. Mason, Wylma A. Mor.
man, Laurel Beth Sorenson, Bill
R. Stewart; ZILLAH: James P •.
Moritz; 'TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA: William v. Prentice; Bit. ·
LINGS, MONTANA: Timothy D.
Scanlon; BROWNING, MON.
TANA: -Edna Schauf, Receiving B.A. - in arts and
science -are the following: CHE.
LAN: John C. Crew, David A.
Eichhorn; ELLENSBURG: Duane
Bangs; SEATTLE:JaredV,Ball,
David L. Eddy; SNOHOMISH: William R. Brand; SUNNYSIDE:
· James LeRoy Antram; YAKIMA:
Theodore A. -Burgin; JUNEAU,·•ALASKA: Morris Grant, Jr.;
WAILUKU
MAUI, HAWAII:
George M. Arine.

Fresh Grade A Milk

Winegar's Drive-In D.airy
GRADE A MILK - 69c GAL.LON

Open 5 p.m. to-7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15t~Woldala _Road

-ELLENSBURG

.~_-_·. ~ . ~.·.
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FLORAL.SHOP
"flowers-for

All

Occasions"

For Fine Courteous Service
at Fair Prices3rd al'ld Pearl--Next

to the.-Post Office

Ph. 925-5558 ..

_T_he _Epi sco.pal Church
.: Welcomes You

SHOP EARLY!·
MAIL EARLY!'

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH~Rv1cEs: Sunday 8:0Q. a.m._ Holy Communion

10:00 a.m. Holy Communic;>n·
(1st and 3rd)
Morning Prayer '
' -(2nd, 4th, anc:l 5th}.
Wednesday'. 6:45 a m Holy Communion
Light ~reakfast with student discussion ,following. ·
-

Conclude intime for 8:00 classes
10:30 a.m. Holy Commu~ion
-

-
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Th~ Rev~

Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector

Office 962-2951

N. 12th and- B

Rectory 962-7557

-

.
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WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS ~OMMISSION, SEATTLE

